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We are seeking a skilled WordPress Software Engineer to join Easecloud Technologies. In

this role, you will spearhead both backend and frontend development efforts to ensure our

WordPress sites are powerful and user-friendly. Your expertise will be crucial in enhancing

user experience, achieving business objectives, and collaborating effectively across

teams.Key Responsibilities Lead the design and development of WordPress sites,

themes, and plugins. Implement custom WordPress coding and integrate with other services

and APIs to extend functionality. Optimize website performance for speed and efficiency.

Ensure high-performance and manage all technical aspects of the CMS. Regularly update

and maintain WordPress installations, plugins, and themes. Implement security

measures to protect against common threats. Develop and implement visually appealing front-

end website architecture, including translating designer mock-ups and wireframes into

front-end code. Develop and maintain the website backend, including database and server

integration. Create WordPress plugins and themes with clean, logical, reusable, and efficient

code. Conduct website performance tests, troubleshoot content issues, and monitor

website performance after launch. Work closely with project managers, designers, and other

developers to ensure technical feasibility and timely execution of projects. Provide technical

support to team members and clients. Train non-technical staff on WordPress updates and new

installations. Qualification, Skills and abilities Bachelor’s degree in computer science,

Information Technology, or related field. Proven experience as a WordPress developer

(portfolio of completed projects). Strong understanding of PHP back-end development and

MySQL. Experience building user interfaces for websites and/or web
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applications. Experience designing and developing responsive design websites. Comfortable

working with debugging tools like Firebug, Chrome inspector, etc. Knowledge of how to

interact with RESTful APIs and formats (JSON, XML). Proficient understanding of code

versioning tools (such as Git). Strong understanding of website architecture and

aesthetics. Ability to project manage and work independently in a fast-paced

environment. Excellent communication skills and attention to detail. Attractive compensation

package Join an innovative company at the forefront of change. Access to cutting-edge

technology and equipment Flexible work options, including hybrid and remote opportunities

with a global sale focus. Generous paid maternity and paternity leave Personal development

budget with the freedom to pursue any desired courses. Comprehensive benefits package,

featuring 27 paid time off (PTO) days, as well as sick and bereavement days. How to

ApplyPlease forward your resume to people@easecloud.io  with the subject line “WordPress

Software Engineer”LocationHybrid location in Lahore, Pakistan, is the preferred choice.
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